
 
Superintendent Update Email Regarding Delayed Start on

Tuesday, January 9th, 2024

Dear Brecksville-Broadview Heights City Schools Community,
Upon returning from Winter Break, an immediate but prolonged burst of sleet, ice, and high
winds during the early morning hours, along with forecasted milder daytime temperatures,
prompted my decision to delay the start of school for two hours during the morning
commute. The safety and security of our staff and students will always be a top priority when
making these decisions.
So the community is aware, the BBHCSD shared the delay with our local media outlets, made a
phone call to our network of active phone numbers, texted the message, and posted this
update on our website and social media channels. You can expect to receive information about
updates requiring quick communications through these methods in the future. However, in
corresponding with our entire school family, we learned that some did not receive our
communications. This news consequently prompted our team to begin actively and
constructively working with our data and network service providers throughout the day to
ensure that each and every individual contact in our school district receives these timely and
important updates. We have successfully resolved some issues, and continue working hard to
complete the resolution process. Please stay tuned.
We kindly advise you that the two hour delay will be considered for future use in the BBHCSD
depending upon the circumstances, and therefore, the district has revised and posted its Two
Hour Delay Operating Protocols, which can be seen here, on our Resources page of the
website.
Thank you very much for your patience and flexibility and Happy 2024!
Jeffrey D. Harrison
Superintendent
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